
Cloud Access Security Broker

Managed SaaS Applications

Control how users interact with your HubSpot data 
and gather insights by tracking every user's actions 
to detect risky behavior. This enables your security 
team to prevent breaches before they happen.

Configure Slack sharing and download permissions to 
prohibit users from downloading confidential business 
data and sharing it beyond the scope of the company 
using miniOrange CASB.

HubSpot Slack
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Secure access to data stored on Drive, Gmail, Docs, 
and other Google Workspace apps by configuring 
custom user security rules with the help of 
miniOrange Google CASB.

Business data security, you can meet all of your 
compliance requirements across the Atlassian app 
suite, including Jira, Confluence, Bitbucket, Trello, and 
others.

With the Microsoft Office 365 CASB, you can monitor 
your users and control how data is shared across 
apps like Outlook, Sharepoint, OneDrive, Teams, and 
more for workplace security.

Enable granular access control over your Shopify store 
and restrict user access depending on the user’s 
Network IP, Device in use, Geo-Location, and Time to 
ensure secure admin login.

Google

Atlassian App Suite

Microsoft Office 365

Shopify

Secure your customer's sales data and internal team 
communications with the miniOrange Salesforce 
CASB with dynamic and granular access control 
permissions for all Salesforce apps and services.

Tune security permissions for user groups to secure 
your assets stores over Box cloud storage, allowing 
your teams to interact and stay in sync for seamless 
operations.

Deploy the miniOrange Cloud Access Security Broker 
solution for Dropbox to ensure secure file sharing 
within your organization while avoiding unauthorized 
user access and downloads in real-time.

Build a reliable infrastructure with ServiceNow by limiting 
user access permissions and implementing dynamic 
access control limits that kick in when a security rule is 
broken or a compliance policy is not followed.
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Safeguard your managed cloud applications from potential data leaks, cloud threats, and compliance risks 
with our CASB solutions including applications below.
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With miniOrange CASB for Zendesk, your customer 
data is protected from unauthorized user access and 
prohibits them from exporting data from Zendesk 
tickets in real time.

Control who can share and join your Zoom meetings 
with the help of a Cloud Access Security Broker to 
prevent Zoom bombings that disturb your business 
operations.

Zendesk Zoom

Monitor and add permissions for all user groups to 
prevent unauthorized people from accessing your 
development data on GitHub, hence preventing 
breaches and any software vulnerabilities.

By deploying a CASB, you can protect your Wix store 
from unauthorized users and configure granular 
access rights to block users from accessing different 
sections of your admin dashboard.

With CASB for Egnyte, you can securely transfer your 
company's vital data across users and departments 
without worrying about its integrity or confidentiality.

Build an invulnerable e-commerce store by defining 
strict permissions for users and limiting user access to 
even minor modifications such as a change in network 
IP, location, or time durations.
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Wix
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With a Cloud Access Security Broker, you can 
collaborate and boost office efficiency while 
maintaining data security for the entire Oracle E-
Business Suite.

AWS CASB is designed to protect and regulate 
dataflow between users and apps, actively monitors 
user actions to check for potential data breaches 
when it flows out of the scope of cloud app policies.

Oracle EBS AWS
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Control over sharing of user access to cloud apps, 
Azure CASB can monitor and even restrict access to 
certain cloud apps and services from users to control 
access permissions and prevent data infringement.

Discover who, what and when your Zoho services are 
accessed by monitoring user actions and app 
permissions with Deep Visibility to gain detailed insights 
for your security teams with a CASB.

Azure Cloud Apps Zoho

Don’t see your cloud app or service above? Not to 
worry, drop us a query on info@xecurify.com and we 
will get right back to you to address all your CASB 
Security needs!
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